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IN GERMAN RANKS i

French are Closely Pressing Re-

treating Foe.

Booty Increases In 'Importance As the
Victorious Armies Advance-Sev- eral

Railroad Trains Have
Been Captured,

With the French Army in France,
Nov. 10. 2:30 p. m. (By the Associat-
ed Press) Disorder is beginning to
show in the ranks of the retreating
German army. French troops, with
their cavalry in the lead, are pressing
the enemy closely all along the line.

The booty increases in importance as
the pursuit goes on. Several railroad
trains, batteries of artillery intacft,
immense munitions ttumps and stores
and wagon trains fell into the hands
of the allied troops yesterday and to-

day, together with a large number of
prisoners.

... The pursuit of the enemy is being
rendered extremely difficult by reason
of the shortening front, which neces-
sitates the withdrawal of materials
rendered useless on the diminished-- .

line. French territory occupied by the
enemy along the Belgian frontier is
diminishing rapidly in size. Every-
where the French trodps are now
within a short day's march of the
border line.

At this hour it appears that it will
be a close race between the-fina- l cross-
ing of the Belgian front all along the
line and final action on the armistice"
proposals.

EIGHTY-ON- E MEN FROM
STEAMER SAETIA SAVED

Navy Department Announces That
This Accounts for "Approximately

All" Who Were Aboard.

Washington, Nov. 10. Eighty-on- e
men who were aboard the American
steamer Saetia which sank yesterday
morning off Ocean City, Md., after an
explosion have been safely landed. In
making this announcement tonight
the navy department said this account-
ed for "approximately all" of those
aboard.

Lieut. Guy M-- Jones, army quarter-
master, and sixteen men from the
Saetia were landed at Cape. May, N. J.,
after being taken from life rafts.
Eight officers and 56 men previously
were reported as landing yesterday
and last night at coast guard stations
in Maryland.

A mine is believed to have been re-
sponsible for the sinking of the Saetia.

W. L. I. BOYS ENJOY
BANQUET IN FRANCE

Continued from Page Five).'
on the threshold with both feet on tJhe
floor, which happened to be the ground,
and he expressed to the cooks the sin-
cere appreciation of every W. L. L boy
present for the delightful turkeys,
chickens, salad and he hop-
ed they would "encore" it for dinner
the next day. Cook Walter Stander re-
ceived what Walter said with open
arms, and he replied for the other
cooks Hoyt, Howell and Epperson.
Stender made a fine talk, saying it
took this war to get him down to Wil-
mington but that it would take a wholearmy to keep him from visiting Wil-
mington when la guerre is finished.
All the time he was talking, he was
picking the frame of a closely carved
chicken and using the stone-ag- e
knives and forks, fingers. "BreadSergeant" Billie Bottoms, who is as
timid as a tiger, was called -- on for a
speech, and if he had only talked he
would have made a fine speech.

Lieutenant Holmes made an excellent
talk on "The Spirit of the W. L. L"
And he delivered his subject well; he
went on to give some of the "ancienthistory of the W. L. I.," when "Tinkie"
Myers, Mr. Louis Hall and Colonel
Charlie White were active members,
and he, related many happy experiences
of W. L. I. encampments of the . ygone
national guard days and also told many
interesting tales about later encamp-
ments at CaswelL

Lieutenant Holmes suggetsed that a
"committee on lies" be appointed by
the members present, urging that itwas necessary that "we" organize when
it came to telling about our experi-
ences, i nthe event we never saw thefront. His morion met with a second,
and he appointed "Jack" Rutland as
chairman of the committee naming
him substantiator, corroborator or
something like that, and "Happy"
Lewis and the writer were unanimous-ly placed on the committee. He said
that he bet the "lies" these three couldget up would beat by far any true story
any real hero ever told.

The affair was brought to a happy
conclusion by singing some of thefavorite W. L. L songs, such as "Where
in the H She got it?" "He's Gone
to H Entirely," "Hail, Hail the Gang's
All Here" and "The Infantry, TheCavalry." Myself and Lewis esquires,
were the caterers of the banquet, but
the assistance of the other committee-
men, Charlie Cowan and Jack Rutland,
another esquire, as well as the co-oper-ation

of every W. L. I. oyer here, made
the affair possible and as happy as itturned out to be.

It looks like the allies and the good
old U. S. A. are blowing to pieces the
Boche and his peace parlay and theway to Berlin is getting shorter every
time the clock ticks. It may not be
"Hell, Heaven or Hoboken by Christ-
mas" but victory is coming as quick
thereafter as it takes a duck to shake
his tail.

Our mothers and friends are writing
"What do you want for Christmas?"
Just like all other Christmas wishes,
we want what we can't get so if our
folks and friends will send ns a keg
of coca-col- a, a gallon of ice cream, a
sally-whi- te and a fruit cake and a let-
ter accent on the latter we will be
as happy as the "Babes in Toyland."
Of course, excepting the letter, none
of the aforementioned articles wouldprove practical, as only one package
per soldier or officer will be ' allowed
and this must have an "official coupon"
pasted on the package, and the package
must not weigh over three pounds nor
be larger than 9 by '4 by 3 inches in
size.

We sure enjoyed Lieut. McC. B. WIl-- "

son's letter to us W. L. I.'s, and we
know the boys . at Caswell , had a good
time at their banquet we wish they
cou.ld have been with us at our littleparty. . . , ;

Good night, "Reveille,? as usuaL is
inevitable. , .

HARRY , HAYD EN.
CpL Battery "C 2nd Battalion Trench

Wireless Message From German Wire-
less Station Tells of Armistice

Beingr Held Up.

Washington, Nov. 10. A wireless
dispatch from the German Nauen sta-

tion picked up by the American naval
towers says it has been officially ex-
plained in Berlin that the courier
bearing the armistice . terms was de-
layed in crossing the lines by an ex-
plosion on the German side, but that
the terms could be expected at any
hour.

The message follows:
"It has been officially reported con-

cerning the delay in transmission of
the armistice terms:

"The courier commissioned to bring
armistice conditions, sent ninth of No-
vember by wireless from Eiffel tower,
(made?) statement that he could not
pass the lines since Germans had nott
ceased firing. He was probably led
to this statement by circumstances
that on German side an ammunition
depot had caught on fire and was
blown up with continuous detonaticfis.
Courier had the circumstances explain-
ed to him by wireless and received di-
rections immediately to cross the line.
Arrival of armistice terms in Berlin
can be expected at any hour."
EX-KAISE- R AND SON

HAVE FLED TO HOLLAND
(Continued from Page One.)

Amsterdam to the Exchange Telegraph
Co:

The German crown prince signed
his renuciation to the throne shortly
afterwards.

It is believed that King Ludwig of
Bavaria and King Frederick August of
Saxony also have abdicated.
IS REPORTED THAT WILLIAM

MAY GO TO SWITZERLAND
Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 10. It is

reported here that William Hohenzol-ler- n
may come to the chateau of his

friend, Baron Von Kleist, at Zug, 13
miles northeast of Lucerne.

The first member of the Austrian
royalty has arrived in Switzerland with
an Italian permit. He is the Duke of
Braganza. Additional members- - of the
royal family are expected.

Reports from Germany describe the
revolution as continuing quietly in the
twelve principal towns and ports which
are now ruled by the soviet, consist-
ing of workmen, soldiers and sailors.
The red flag has been hoisted every-
where.

The socialists, according to re-
port, are demanding that every dynasty
in Germany be suppressed and all the
princes exiled. It is reported that the
kings of Gavaria and Saxony intend
to abdicate shortly.

The population in the south German
states is delighted over the abdica-
tion of the kaiser. There has been
public rejoicing near the Swiss frontier
and also in Alsace-Lorrain- e.

KING OF WTJRTKMBT7RG
ALSO GIVES UP THRONE

Basel, Switzerland, Nov. 10. (Havas)
William II,. the reigning king of the
monarchy of Wurtemberg, abdicated on
Friday night.

ROME GREATLY SATISFIED
OVER KAISER'S ABDICATION

Rome, Saturday, Nov. 9. 10:30 p. m.
News of the German emperor's ab-

dication was received here with great
satisfaction, it being accepted as an
indication that Germany will sign the
armistice conditions imposed by the
allies which it is contended, could not
have been done so long as the emperor
remained in power.

SIX VILLAGES CAPTURED
BY THE AMERICAN ARMIES

Washington, Nov. 10. General Per-
shing's communique for this evening
says that a series of local operations
by the First and Second armies be-
tween the Meuse and Moselle resulted
in considerable gains of ground today.
Six villages were captured and the
Bois Dommartra cleared.

SOLE PURPOSE TO
AID OUR SOLDIERS

-
(Continued From Page. Five.)

which of necessity ought to be done
in common unto all, ,to afford fire and
water and food to all such as want it;
to show them the roads, and not to
let any lie unburied. And in the Tal-
mud it is taught: The poor of the
stranger are to be supported with the
poor of Israel; the sick of the stranger
are to be visited (nursed) as the sick
of Israel; the dead of the stranger are
to be buried with the dead of Israel,
and the mourners of the stranger are
to be comforted like the mourners of
Israel.

"The same spirit is prevailing all the
organizations in the united war work
campaign. Creed and race enter not
into the exercise of their philanthro-
pic and patriotic missions. They only
vie with each other "in tlfeir good
works. To carry on the good work,
we, the stay-at-home- s, are called upon
to help with our means. Surely they
deserve our unstinted help.

"The number of organizations in-

terested in the campaign is seven; the
same is the number of colors in the
rainbow. As colors of the rainbow
merge into one another harmoniously,
so these organizations harmonize their
labors of love. Aye, as the rainbow
is set in the cloud for a token of a
convenant between God and the earth
that the witers shall no more become
a flood to 'destroy all flesh, so these
seven organizations is an assurance
that our dear ones, whether in can-
tonments or in the trenches over there,
shall not suffer the waters of affliction
to engulf them, that they shall' lack
no comfort which their circumstances
and the union's means will permit , of
furnishing."

CHRISTIAN DUTY TO;
FORGIVE OUR FOES

(Continued From Page Five),
would 'damn their souls' with lurid
profanity. We should not injure the
innocent with the wicked. Many do
not want thfc war to clos. They
would have Germany invaded. Why?
That they may suffer. Who? The
women and children, the weak, the
helpless, the guiltless.-- None of the
spirit of Cnrist there.

"We should not cherish hatred of
our enemies. Instead of hating and
cursing, Christ prayed for His enemies.
We should help them, for they will
need help in Christ's name. They are
starving; women and children are suf-
fering and dying. We are commanded
to pray, forgive us our debts, or our
sins, as we forgive our debtors, those
who sin against us. Remember that
as God helps us to forgive that we
may breathe that ". prayer and have it
a blessing and not a curse. .

"John Wesley once heard a man say;
Beware how you Injure me, for. I nev
er forgive -- an injury.' Turningr to him,
Wesley said: 'I trust that you never
sin; for the man who does not forgive
cannot expect - forgiveness.' ' God help
mi ; to tru--r -- forgive --our- enemies,"

Haig Reports Progress Both
North and South of the

Sambre River.

ARE NOW NEAR BRUSSELS

Idvance East ot Renaix Carries Haig's
" Men to Within Gun Range of the

Belgian Capital Other Gains
Recorded.

London, Nov. 10. The British have
crossed the Franco-Belgia- n frontier
south of the Sambre river, Field Mar-

shal Hai,g reports from headquarters
tonight. They have advanced four
miles east of Renaix, bringing them
within gunfire of Brussels. The state-

ment says:
"South of the Sambre, our advanced

troops have reached the Franco-Belgia- n

frontier. North of the Sambre-ou- r

progress continued against some-
what increased resistance from the
jnemy's rear guards.
' "North of the Mons-Cond- e canal our
troops have taken Leuze and our cav-
alry is "approaching Ath. We have pro-

gressed four miles east of Renaix.
"Our advanced detachments are

pushing forward southeast of Mons
and have reached the line of the canal
west and northwest of that town. On
:he railways east of Maubeuge, great
juantities of rolling stock have afllen
into our hands."

HAIG'S FORCES CLOSELY
FOLLOWING RBTRBATWG FOB

London. Nov. 10. Field Marshal
aaig's forces are closely following up
:he retreating Germans along the en-

tire front in Flanders. The official
statement issued today by the war of-

fice, announces that the British troops
have - ocupied the Faubourg de Bar-aimo- nt,

on the southern outskirts of
Wons, Belgium.

FURTHER ADVANCES ARE
MADE BY THE FRENCH

Paris, Nov. 10. Further important
v

idvances by the French troops are
reported by the war office tonight.
Hearing German counter-attack- s

igainst the troops who crossed the
Heuse were repulsed and numerous
(Tillages along the whole line have
aeen freed of the enemy.

ARRIER PIGEON ONE
OF THE VERDUN HEROES

With Communication Lines Cut, The
Bird Carries Message Asking for

Reinforcements.

With the French Armies, Sept. 19.
'Correspondence). A carrier pigeon
ras one of the heroes of the most
rtriking episodes of the battle of Ver-lu- n.

During the siege of the fort of
raux, Commandant Reynal had no
tber means of communicating with
he exterior. During the fierce fight-ti- g

around the Thiaumont farm, con
radiotory reports reached the rear as
o the occupation of the position. The
arrier pigeon was the only means by
rhich the officers in command could
ftarn the exact situation.

While the Germans were making
ne of their strongest attacks, all the
elephone lines were destroped and the
nemy's curtain fire made the use of
he couriers impossible. Reinforce-Tnt- s

were required to hold a posi-io- n

with no means of communicating
rith the rear until Lieutenant Colonel
Virardin sent several pigeons back to
he headquarters where they arrived
!i twenty to twenty-fiv- e minutes and
he reinforcements were promptly sent
P- -

. When the Germans made a violent
ffort to take the position of Froid-err- e,

Captain Dartiges, in command
iicic, w aa uui uii irum trie rear. J i.

ine o'clock in the morning he sent
pigeon back to announce that the

: nerriy was within 500 yards of the
'orks. At ten o'clock he announced

. y the same means that the position
ras surrounded by the enemy. At
leven he informed the staff that the
tituation was critical but that the
rarrison would fight to the last man.
'hus kept in touch with the situation
he staff was able to take steps thatesulted in the breaking of the line
.round the position.

1AVARIAN PROCLAMATION SAYS
REVOLUTION WAS NEEDED

Amsterdam, Friday, Nov. 8. Theroclamation issued at Munich in be-ta- lf
of the council of workers, soldiersmd peasants, which constituted itselfnto a diet, announcing a republic hadeen formed in Bavaria, declared thathe "democratic and socialist republicf Bavaria has the strength to realize

i peace for Germanyz, preserving that:ountry from the worst."
!. The proclamation after promising a.onstituent assembly to be elected byill adult men and women, says thatJavana will make Germany ready for

1 5ue of nations- - It then continues:The present revolution is needed totomplete the self-governm- of theeople before enemy armies stream
- wsross our country .or before the troopsihould, after the armistice, bring abomt

WESTERN FRONT Q,UIETT
SAYS GERMAN WIRELESS

Washington,, Nov. 10. "It is official-- y
reported western front quiet today "jaid a wireless message from the Ger-na- nstation at Nauen received to-lig- htby naval radio towers in this:ountry.

FRENCH PURSUIT OF
ENEMY IS RENEWED

(Continued from Page One.)
nan official statement issued today re-
tarding military operations on thewestern front says:

- t

me jaeuire zae enemy rollowed our
horements beyond Ronsse, Leuze, St.tuislain, Maubeuge, Trelow and over
Hie Sormonne river, west of Charle- -

: "On the eastern Muse height ana
in the. plain of the Woeyre many at-
tacks of the Americans were repulsed."

HERMANS NOT TO ATTEMPT
f , STAND THIS SIDE OF BRUSSELS
With the Allied Forces in Belgium,

Saturday, Jfov. 10. (By the .Associated
frees. There are many indication

istand tJjia,r.jBid Vot --Brussels andr rnrr-i- i mm ir

Call No. 51 and a Western Union
messenger will be sent for your ad-
vertisement for column. With-
out, Extra Cost to jrou.

The charge for this advertising
is one cent per word, but no ad.
taken for less than 25c. Cash with
order unless advertiser has a regu-
lar account. Twenty-fiv- e per cent,
discount on seven consecutive issues
Dr longer.

Advertisements running till or-
dered out must be discontinued in
writing.

"Business Locals" are Business
Setters at a minimum cost.

MILLIONS HARDY CABBAGE PLANTS
from selected seed. Any variety, now
till May; $2 per 1,000. Prompt de-

livery. Enterprise Truck Farm,
Georgetown, S. C. ' no-10-- tf

FOR SALE 2 FORD TOURING CARS
in excellent condition. Call at 8 So.
2nd St. no-10- -3t

ALL MEMBERS OF GEO. WASHXNG- -
ton Council No. 67 Junior Order
United American Mechanics are call-
ed to meet Tuesday, evening at . 8

o'clock for business of vital inter-e- st

to the order.v By order of the
Councilor. (Signed) T. C. Ellers,
Reed. Sec't. no 10-s- u, mo, tu, 3tc

FOR SALEA NICE NEW COTTAGE
home near shipyards, also nice home
in best residential section. P. Q.
Moore. no-10-- 3t

FOR SALE-CHOU-SE AND LOT NEAR
Third and Hanover streets. Ten
rooms. Suitable forooarding house.
P. Q. Moore. no-T.0-3- t

FOR SALE NICE COTTAGE WITH
three acres of land on Castle Hayne
road, half mile from city. Also nice
home at Carolina Court. P. Q.
Moore. no-10-- 3t

FOR RENT 2 FURNISHED Rooms
in private home, all conveniences,
good location. Phone 1036--

no-10-- 2t

CABBAGE PLANTS FROST PROOF
cabbage plants by parcel post 35c
per hundred; 500, $1.50; thousand,
$2.50. By express, $2.00 per thous-
and. Set plants now so that they
will develop rooting system to with-
stand extreme cold weather. Orders
filled promptly. Write for quantity
prices. D. M. Stanton, LaGrange, N.
C. '

no-10-- 7t

WANTED SECOND HAND BOOK
case in 3 sections with base and top.
If you have bargain, phone 1178-- J.

no-10-- 2t

RENT MONEY WILL BUY ATTRAC- -
tive home at Carolina Place; large
lot; well located. If you really want
a home, here's your chance. James
& James, Inc., Southern Bldg., Phone
163. no-10- -lt

CALL 661 IF YOU NEED AN BLEC
trician. All work appreciated. R.
M. Kermon, Electrical Contractor,
Phone 661, No. 7 So. 2nd St.

no-10-- 7t

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY, ONE
furnished bed room. Must have all
conveniences. Phone 64. no 9-- 4t

GOVERNMENT NEEDS HUNDREDS
clerks for income tax, customs, in-
ternal revenue. Wilmington exami-
nations soon. Salary $1,200 to $2,000.
Experience unnecessary. For free
particulars regarding examination,
write J. C. Leonard (former civil
service examiner), 279-- Kenois Bldg.,
Washington, D. C. no 9-- 3t

ROOMS FOR RENT TO SHIPBUILD-er- s
at $4.00 and $5.00 per week. Hotel

accommodations. . Imperial Hotel,
Front and Grace streets, no ll-- 7t

FOR SALE ONE WOOD RANGE, ONE
hot water heater, one tank, several
double and single bedsteads, mat-
tresses, springs, washstands, bureau,
bowls and pitchers to be sold at
once. Call at 20 South Second St.

no ll-- lt

ANYONE WHO CAN READ SPANISH
please answer to Box 584, City. Bus-
iness proposition, o ll-- 2t

FOR SALE $25.00 WILL BUY A 18--
nrbnths-ol- d pointer. Can be tried
out for quail on my place Tuesday,
the 12th inst B. L. Spaulding, Free-
man, N. C. no ll-- 2t

FOR SALE FRESH COW, CAPACITY
4 1-- 2 gallons and two pounds but-
ter daily. M.. H. Richardson, Monroe,
N. C. - No ll-- 2t

FOR RENT THREE UNFURNISHED
rooms, lights, bath, good condition,
at 205 Ann street. Phone 449.

no 11-- lt

WHOLESALE SPECIALS ONE CAR
of extra nice New York state apples
Baldwins, Gill, Jonathans, Hubersons;
put up in . full standard barrels. No-
tice the difference in barrels you buy
and you will find some running a lit-
tle short. These apples are packed
in western New York, all sprayed
stock and will keep much longer
than a lot of goods being .. offered

here. Wisconsin - large white pota-
toes in 150 pound bags; fancy grad-
ed onions, cocoanuts, Brazil nuts,
York state cabbage, beets, carrots ;
grape fruit, size--64s- , lemons; let us
have your orders. We can fill them at
much less than ' you have been pay--
ing. rry , it .and see1 for yourself;

, Pljone; 817, Wv H. McEachern.,
- no 11-- lt

IMPORTANT MATTERS
FOR CITY COUNCIL

Con tinned TTVrrvm Tn,erft Fiva.i
which formal "protest "will le register-
ed with the company officials by the
carmen's union. , ; ''

, In f, registering their ;oppo?)tion, it
is stated that the - conductors and mo-torm- en

will contend that - it will be.
the means of ' throwing.' approximately

ductors out of work, and, that the' serf
vie' that- - will "be rendered the public
will not be, as . efficient as ,18;. afforded'"
under-th- e present system.' . , , .

WANTED TO LEASE A MILL SITE,
with water and rail facilities at or
near Wilmington. Parties interested
will give location and description of
property to J. S. Bland, Jr., Burgaw,
N. C. no-10-- 3t

GOVERNMENT NEEDS 12,000 WOMEN
clerks. Wilmington examinations on
December 7. Salary $1,200. Expe-
rience unnecessary. Women desiring
government positions write for free
particulars, Jv C. Leonard (former
civil service examiner), 796 Kenois
Bldg., Washington, D. C. no 9-- 6t.

FOR SALE ONE FIVE PASSENGER
Ford car. Can be seen on Market
street road ner three mile post,
Want to sell at once. W. M. Hoi- -
land. Box 90. . no 9-- 3t j

WANTED FURNISHED ROOM, BY ,

lady with young son, near Front and
Castle streets. Address P. O. Box ,

807. no 9-- 3t. j

j

WANTED THREE OR FOUR ROOMS
for light housekeeping, with bath on
same floor. Answer "S. M. E.," care
Star. no 9-- 7t i

i

WANTED EXPERIENCED SWITCH- -
,

board man for common battery ex-
change of 3,600 subscribers. Fur- - j

nish references, state salary expect- - i

ed and where now employed. Peters- - j

burg Telephone Co., Petersburg, Va. I

No 8-- 7t

SUITS STEAM OR DRY CLEANED and
pressed, $1. Suits pressed, 50c.
Prompt and efficient service. Enter-
prise Cleaning & Pressing Works, 114
Princess St. Phone 717. no 8-- 7t

UNREDEEMED ONE CABINET HAR--
mograph talking machine. Worth
$100.00. Unredeemed price $52.50.
Call at Chas. Flingelsteiri's, "Front
and Market streets. Phone 642.

no 8-- tf

FOR RENT THREE FURNISHED
rooms with all conveniences, arid
near car line. Gentlemen preferred.
Rent reasonable. Phone 892-L-- 3, af-
ter 6 p. m.- - , no 7-- 7t

WANTED POSITION EXPERT Ac-
countant desires position. Can com-
mence work at once. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Best references. State
salary willing to pay to commence
on, and what chances of increase. Ad-

dress "Accountant," care Star.
no 7-- 6t

TURNIPS, TURNIPS, TURNIPS ASK
your grocer or market for some Ca-
nadian rutabaga turnips. Two cars
just received from Canada. Bear
Pro. & Mdse Co. Phones 452-45- 3.

no 7-- tf

FOR SALE) DESIRABLE RESIDENCE
northwest corner Thir and Ann;
also om house 215 Ann St. O. A.
Wiggins, Hilton Lbr. Co. no 6,7t

FARM FOR SALE 18 ACRES; THREE
room house, and necessary outbuild-
ings and tools; near Phoenix. Ex-
cellent terms as owner is leaving to
fill other contracts. Address Roy
Noring, Phoenix, N. C. no 6-- 7t

FOR RENT TWO FURNISHED BED
rooms. In private family. Apply
317 North Fourth street, or phone
1508-- W. no 9-- 7t

NOTICE: WE HAVE JUST RECEIV- -
ed some extra fancy Jonathan west-
ern box apples, York Imperials and
Baldwins, also green cabbage, red
onions, Canadian rutabaga turnips,
lemons, oranges and Irish potatoes.
Anything in produce. Bear Pro. &
Mdse. Co., 14-16-- 19 Market St.

no 3-- tf

WANTED PINE PILING. LONG OR
short leaf, 60 to 80 feet, 14 in. 2 ft.
from butt, 6 in. point. Water or rail-
road delivery. Call or write for
prices. Cornwell & Co., 1015 Murr-chiso- n

Bldg. no 1t

ROOMS FURNISHED OR UNFUR-nishe- d,

with or without board, 911
Princess street. no 6-- 7t

THE BEST THING YOU CAN DO TO--
day is to enroll for our thorough
courses of business instruction. Ar-
range to have valuable time to sell
and you will be able to get a good
price for your services. The Motte
Business College. oc 19-- tf

NOW ON SALE THE WOMAN'S Home
Companion and American Magazine.
Phone 745. Gordon Brothers, 19 Prin-
cess street. oc 21-- tf

SUITS SPONGED AND PRESSED, 50cj
cleaning, altering and repairing. Star
Dry Cleaning Co., 114 Princess St.
Phone 449. no 5-- 7t

WANTED TO PAINT YOUR ROOF
with a material that is guaranteed
to stop leaks, preserve and protect
for a period of 10 years. Phone 609.
Estimates free. Hanover Iron Works
Company. , oc 29-- tf

FOR RENT NICELY FURNISHED
room to gentlemen with modern con-
veniences. Near postoffice. Phone
773. - . no 3-- tf

WANTED TO BUY SMALL TRACTS
of sweet, gum timber, conveniently
located near river or railroad and
within- - reasonable distance, of Wil-
mington, N. C, P. O. Box 627, Wil-
mington,, N.'C , no 3-- tf

WAJPTKD-TO'PU- T UP YOUR Stove,
fireboardss put In; heaters relined.
Phone 393 for expert

'stove, man. Ba-diator- sr.

and .lenders, repairs done
right at the Radiator Hospital, South
Second St. - W. B. Klander, Propri-teto- r:

: .' J oc 16-- tf

VAILER'S PIPPIN FLOUR, VALIER'S
.'Walkover flour.; None better, always
gives i best Jesuits. Schutte Bros.

.Phone 983. t no,2-t-f.

) 7 7" FIFTY CENT SIZE..- - CAN NOW
t. be had, at Hall's , Drug Store, if you
can't ..come .torouxa.: Just shone, us.

7, tH :i-'t- . 4--tf

NOTICE NOW IS THE TIMIS TO
have your furnaces and stoves over-
hauled before cold weather arrives.
Also your roof repaired and painted.
We have expert repairmen for this
class of work. Young and Gorman,
10 South Second street. Phone 431.

se 7-- tf

GLASS AND GLAZING TELEPHONE
500 and I will call at once to figure
on installing broken glass. Do this
now. Make your home comfortable
before winter. J. W. Smith.

oc 13-l- m

FOR SALE HANDSOME BAY SHET- -
land pony, 8 years old, weight 300
pounds. Well broken and gentle.
Also buggy practically new and har-
ness. First check for $100.00 takes
outfit. Address J. E. Holcomb, Vine-lan- d,

N. C. no 6-- 7t

FOR SALE: ONE OF THE MOST AT- -
tracti've homes and in the best res-
idential section of Mount Airy.
Large roomy house and premises,
modern conveniences, all in thorough
condition. Ideal summer home or
permanent residence. Address Thomas
Woodroffe, Mt. Airy, N. C. no 6--

Special Greeting Cards
For the Boys

vMake the boys across the wa-
ter happy with a Christmas
Greeting Card. Mail them now.
We have selected a line of espe-
cially attractive patriotic greet-
ing cards.

Northam's Book &

Stationery Store
32 N. Front St. Phone 651

J. B. McCABE & 00.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

TVlurchison Bank
Building.

Phone 996. Wilmington, N. C.

RESULT PRODUCING

Printing
Quality

eedl

Service

Multigraph Letters (Just Like
Typewriting).

Engraving, Public Typewritingr.
Rubber Stamps.

Notary and Corporation- - Seals.

Harriss Printing &

Advertising Go.
'; Members Chamber Commerce) ;

Have you
Opened that Sav-
ings Account Yet? Are
you waiting for tomorrovr?

rmoME
U CAUiwrc

BANK

(Security and Service.)

Kemrmber
"Tomorrow never

comes," and good In- -.

tentlons do not draw four
per cent. A SAVINGS AC-

COUNT Will OPEN ONE NOW.

COTTON STORAGE

We are prepared to issue

negotiable receipts for cotton

on storage.

HILTON COMPRESS CO.,

W. B. COOPER
President.

Wilmington, N. C.

FOR SALE
50 Boxes No. 1 Lemons,

360's.
10,000 Large El Reeso

6,000 Baby El Reeso 'CVfjj

SAMUEL BEAR, SR., SONS

311 North Froiit St.

m

Everything for

the Office
Desks, Chairs, Typewriters,

Filing Cabinets, Card Index Cab-

inets, Dictaphones, Barrett Add-

ing Machines, Stenographer's
Supplies. Blank Books of every
description.

C. W. Yates Co.

. Wilmington, N. C.
I
I

3

W. J. Wilkins & Co.

' Homo 9 tod 10 HI
-

4


